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22800 Patrick Henry Highway                            Hoo9eats Equine Service Wellness Plans 2021  
Jetersville, VA 23083 
(804)561-5590   

Terms & CondiFons: 

1. Enrollment begins at the receipt of payment prior to first visit and lasts for 1 year. There is no carry-over to the following year. 

2. Payment and enrollment are required prior to appointment. We accept cash, checks, CareCredit®, and all major credit cards for your prepayment convenience. 

3. Clients with a balance due at Sme of enrollment must pay their balance prior to enrollment. 

4. Please be sure to call in advance to schedule your appointments. There are no refunds or subsStuSons for any services offered in your selected level which are 
not uSlized within the enrollment term, and priority is not given to plan members when scheduling is in high demand.  

5. If an enrolled horse is sold or dies while parScipaSng in the program, a prorated refund will be given to you, or you may transfer the level to another horse 
(that is not already enrolled).  

6. Selected levels may not be changed during the enrollment term, but may be changed for the following enrollment year. 

7. Any discounts offered through the program can only be applied to the enrolled horse. 

8. Should your horse require or you request advanced denSstry or repeat sedaSon during denSstry, you will be responsible for the difference in price between a 
motorized float (which is included in your package) and advanced denSstry. 

	 	 Weekend	
Warrior

Homebody	
Horse

Golden	Oldie Retired	Lawn	
Ornament

PLAN	DESCRIPTIONS This	plan	is	for	the	
active	horse	that	leaves	
the	farm	for	pleasure	or	
show

This	plan	is	for	the	
horse	that	is	regularly	
ridden	&	may	
occasionally	leave	the	
farm.

This	is	plan	for	the	
older	horse	that	no	
longer	leaves	the	farm.

This	plan	is	for	the	
horse	that	does	not	
leave	the	farm	and	is	no	
longer	being	ridden.

Annual	Examination √ √ √ √

EWT-WNV √√ √√ √√ √√

Flu-Rhino √√

Potomac	Horse	Fever √√ √√ √√ √√

Rabies √ √ √ √

Strangles √

Coggins √ √

Fecal √ √ √

Dental	Float √ √ √ √

Annual	Bloodwork √ √ √

Weekend Warrior Homebody Horse Golden Oldie ReFred Lawn 
Ornament

Regular Price $680 $573 $533 $373

Savings $115 $106 $102 $86

Package Total Cost $565 $467 $431 $286
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9. The following services are excluded from the program: farm call fee, iniSal boosters for previously unvaccinated horses, and addiSonal services not specified 
such as but not limited to lameness examinaSon, rectal examinaSon, advanced bloodwork, or other diagnosScs. 

10. The OWNER is responsible for making appointments in a Smely manner to ensure that each horse enrolled can have all services performed within the 1 year 
period. 

11. Horses must be over 1 year old to be eligible for the program. 

12. Discounts offered throughout the year may not be combined with the Wellness Plans. 

13. If you have broodmares or foals, please contact us for our special plans for these more intensive cases.


